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To: Rent Review Advisory Committee 

From Betty Marcon, 1149 Park Avenue, Alameda, Ca. 

July 5, 2019 

I am writing to request a review of my current rent increase which was served to me at my home on 

June 28, 2019 The rent increase is the fourth increase in the six years my family has lived in our flat. I am 

requesting that the rent increase not be imposed as the increase places a financial burden on us, there 

have been no changes in housing services, and I don't believe the increase can be justified by any 

increase in the cost of landlord's operation. 

When my family moved in on July 15, 2013, our rent was $2300/month, or about 25% of our monthly 

net income. Our unit is 2BR/l.5 BA. The kitchen has not been renovated nor have the bathrooms. 

In the six years since we have moved in, the rent has increased three times (each year since 2016) and 

this will make it the fourth time. This rent increase now represents approximately 42.5% of our monthly 

net income. Overall, the rent has increased a total of 22% over our initial rent, while our income has not. 

In fact this year, I am underemployed and our income is closer to what it had been in 2013. 

There have been no improvements made to the property since we moved in. We have had repairs 

made, such as the replacement of a refrigerator, dishwasher and water heater. There was a bad leak 

from the unit above one year that required my son to move our of his room for nearly three weeks while 

the repairs were done. The property owners re-landscaped the property during the drought to make 

room for more drought-resistant plantings. 

As for other increased cost for the landlord, I cannot speak to that. The landlord lives in Seattle, and has 

hired a management company to manage the property. There doesn't appear to be any reason behind 

the rent increase besides the fact that they can legally do it. This rent increase would bring the rent 

nearly over market value as there are other units in Alameda of similar size that rent for less than ours. 

We would very much like to stay in our home but cannot abide this increase. It would force us to move. 

We request that RRAC advise our landlord not to raise the rent this year. 

Thank you. 






